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BELL GREEN GASHOLDERS

I am delighted that following the petition from the Sydenham Society
and the ‘These Streets Belong to Us’ group, the Council has approved
the Local Listing of Bell Green gasholders. It shows what can be
done with an extensive campaign! At the recent Mayor and Cabinet
meeting, the Chair of the Sydenham Society spoke to support the
architectural merit of the listing and I was proud to contribute as
Lewisham’s Heritage Champion.
The two surviving Victorian Bell Green gasholders were designed by the
distinguished gas engineer Charles Gandon and built in 1882 and 1890. He
managed the Bell Green gas works from 1877 until 1897. It is thought that
George Livesey was involved in the design as these include the “flying lift”
he pioneered. Livesey was a major figure in the history of gas production,
credited as initiating significant technical advances in the design and technology
of gasholders and storage. He was appointed in 1885 as the Chairman of the
Crystal Palace & District Gas Company and was responsible for the expansion
of the gasworks at Bell Green.
The structures are considered to be of significant historic, social and
architectural value. For a long period of Lewisham’s history these landmark
buildings have been part of the local and wider townscape and skyline, and
are the only remaining gasholders in the borough. The setting and context of
the gasholders and surrounding listed buildings are intrinsically linked to one
another and provide a valuable sense of place. The wrought-iron lattice guide

framed structures are prominently positioned within the setting of three
Grade II listed buildings - Livesey Memorial Hall dated from 1911, the War
Memorial constructed in 1920 (dedicated to workers who lost their lives in
WW1), and the wall surrounding the hall. They have intrinsic group value,
and are an integral part of the history of Sydenham as well as of special social,
cultural and economic interest to this part of south London.
The manufacture and distribution of gas was an entirely new industry of
the nineteenth century which brought a revolution in lighting, as well as the
convenience of cooking. The growth of the industry mirrored the improving
standard of living in urban areas as well as their fast-rising populations. The
gasholders therefore symbolised both demographic and technological
progress. The location of the gasworks not only led to the development of
Lower Sydenham, with its terraced housing replacing the area’s fields and
watercress meadows, but also led to the expansion of the railway – in 1857
the Mid Kent Line opened their station at Beckenham Junction and in 1878
a connection was added a quarter of a mile north of Bell Green serving the
Crystal Palace & District Gas Company.
Representing a tangible rich industrial heritage, and a period of the
borough’s social and working history, it is fantastic news they are now listed.
Chris Best Councillor for Sydenham Ward
and Cabinet Member for Health, Wellbeing & Older People
020 8659 6445 www.chrisbest.org
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Christmas sing-along
and lunch at The Grove

Tuesday 12 December, 11am at House Hall, 2 Jews Walk, Sydenham SE26 6PL
The Befrienders, a social singing group for older adults, invite
you to join them in singing favourites of the festive season at a
Christmas sing-along, before The Grove Centre Christmas lunch.
Admission for the sing-along is free, just turn up at 11am at
House Hall, which is next door to The Grove Centre in Sydenham.
If you would like to attend the Christmas lunch afterwards at
12:30, please call 020 8778 8601 to book a place.

and regularly take part in music projects and share work with
audiences in South East London. Recent performances have
included Lewisham People’s Day, Pensioners Day and an
intergenerational project with Deptford Green School.

Tickets cost £5 for Grove regulars or £7 for non-regulars.
Run by Ageing Well in Lewisham, in partnership with Trinity
Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance, The Befrienders
meet every Tuesday from 10:00–12:00 at The Grove Centre

For further information about the group, please contact
020 8698 3735 / info@ageingwellinlewisham.com
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ARTICLES PLEASE!
If there is something you would like the society to tell everybody, or a local issue you
feel strongly about, please send your article, maximum 300 words, to the editor.
Sydenham Society News is read by many local residents, old and new,
so please spell out all acronyms and explain anything that a newcomer
might not understand.
All articles are subject to editing by the Editorial Team.
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Disclaimer The views expressed in articles are those of named contributors and
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Community police teams
Community Police contact non-emergency numbers for
Lewisham have all changed to 0300 123 1212
In an emergency dial 999
For non-urgent police matters dial 101
For environmental noise nuisance call:
Lewisham Council 020 8314 6000
Bromley Council 020 8464 3333
Southwark Council 020 7525 5000

E-NEWSLETTER
Keep informed about news and events in SE26 – sign up for the Sydenham Society
eNewsletter by visiting
www.sydenhamsociety.com
Send us your email address and you’ll be sent our regular eNewsletter packed
with local news and information about what’s going on in Sydenham and the
surrounding area.

T h e d e a d l i n e for articles for the next newsletter will be Friday 9 February 2 0 1 8
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STATION TICKET

OFFICES TO

C LOSE
All ticket offices at London Overground stations
(including Sydenham and Forest Hill) are to be closed
within the next 18 months. That’s the conclusion
of a new consultation launched by Arriva Rail, who
run London Overground on behalf of Transport
for London. Arriva describe the changes in their
consultation letter as “journey modernisation” and a
“planned improvement to customer experience”.

London Overground admit that current ticket machines at local
stations simply cannot cope with such complexities and that there are
no machines currently available which can do this job.

SOUTHERN RAIL CUTS
Over the last twelve months, we’ve been trying to save threatened
train services between Sydenham and East Croydon. In the first draft
of their future timetable (designed to start in May 2018 when the
upgraded Thameslink service opens) Southern planned to scrap all
of these services. After protests, Southern’s revised plans reinstated
most of these services but they still intended to cancel all morning
trains in both directions between Sydenham and East Croydon.
The first through train from Sydenham to East Croydon
would not be until 8.29am. The first train in the opposite
direction would not be until 9.27am.
After an urgent meeting with the Sydenham Society, local MP Ellie
Reeves met with Southern to discuss the new timetable.
Southern has now been persuaded to run trains between Norwood
Junction and East Croydon in the morning. This does not mean direct
trains but it does give the opportunity to change at Norwood Junction
– not the most ideal station because of the lack of lifts and narrow
staircases when changing platforms.
We are grateful to Ellie Reeves for helping to resolve this situation but
we are still pressing for continued direct services to and from East
Croydon during morning rush hours.
Barry Milton Roads and Transport Committee

Arriva correctly point out that due to ticket machines, season
tickets and Freedom Passes only around five per cent of transactions
now take place at ticket offices. However, five per cent of passengers
still amounts to around a quarter of a million passengers per
year currently using ticket offices at both Sydenham and
Forest Hill stations.
That’s still more than 600 people per day
using each local ticket office.
It simply isn’t acceptable to claim that machine-only ticket sales work
on the London Underground, so why can’t they work here. This fails
to take into account that tickets sold on the Underground operate
largely within six zones in urban London and that there are few rail
discount schemes.
On rail services such as the Overground, passengers want to use
ticket offices because they often wish to buy a more complex range
of tickets to a much wider number of destinations. And they want to
purchase them with discounts based on time of travel or which are
only available to discount-card holders.

The Greyhound

it was hoped that the pub would be trading in time for the festive season, as we go to press there have
been a series of technical hitches during the fit-out which make the likelihood of such an occurrence less probable.
UPDATE Whilst

There was a delay in getting the utilities connected and damp was found in the basement which needed urgent attention.
However, local residents have been pleased to see work ongoing on the rest of the shell and, if we have to wait until early in 2018
before we set foot across the threshold, we can think back to the time when, in 2012, the building was left with one wall, no roof
and little hope of ever being a local hostelry again.
3
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Perry Vale
ward assembly

Most people know that if there’s

an issue in their local area
it’s the council’s responsibility

TO FIX IT

Potholes, streetlights that don’t work (each street lamp
has a number on it so it is easy to identify), dangerous
pavements, graffiti, fly tipping or fly-posting?
With over 1,000 miles of streets in Lewisham,
local residents need to be the eyes of the council when
there is an urgent need to resolve these issues in
their immediate area.
Launched in 2007 an app, ‘FixMyStreet.com’, can be
downloaded to a mobile. Using the app (or website),
you type in a postcode or an address anywhere in the
country (FixMyStreet can geo-locate you automatically),
place a pin on the map to show what the issue is, add
a short description and upload a photo. FixMyStreet
matches the exact location of the problem, and its
category, with the council responsible for getting it fixed
and sends a report by email to that council, and also
publishes it online for all to see.
Over the past 10 years 1,000,000 issues
have been reported and dealt with by this method.
Fly-posting is illegal and endemic in this area and
an eyesore. The perpetrators never return to take
down their fly-posting. The worst offenders are the
distributors of circus and funfair posters. It is fine if a
shopkeeper is happy to display a poster in their window,
however indiscriminate fly-posting on shop upstands in
the public realm and the like – see pictures – makes our
high street look tatty and uncared for.

Our ward’s latest assembly was held on
Thursday 2 November at Kilmorie School.
The main agenda item was the vote on which
of the eleven 2017/18 proposed projects,
submitted by local organisations, should be
awarded assembly funds.
Following Head Teacher Liz Stone’s welcome to the
school, everyone was invited to visit the organisations’ stalls
in the marketplace setting, before voting for their preferred
projects. Whilst the count took place, our ward Safer
Neighbourhood Team provided a local crime update which
included the proposed police station closures, begging at the
Co-op on Stanstead Road and the successful recovery of
stolen goods and mopeds.
Also discussed was ‘Operation Rudolf’, also known as
crime prevention during the Christmas period, which will
involve both plain clothes and uniformed police patrols.
As burglaries are at their height during this time, we were
reminded how to keep valuables safe.
For advice visit www.met.police.uk/burglary
The Mayor of London, Sadiq Khan, has launched a
competition for a London Borough of Culture, with a
£1m award benefitting the borough that wins. Our assembly
received a presentation by Lewisham Council, followed by
many ‘Love It Lewisham’ (Lewisham’s logo for the bid)
assembly photos being posted on FaceBook and Twitter to
support our application. You too can pledge your support at
www.loveitlewisham.co.uk
As a condition of being awarded assembly funding, successful
organisations must report back on their projects, so we
were treated to updates from those funded for 2016/17.
Rockbourne Youth Club’s healthy eating/healthy living
project went down well with its young members, whilst
the Young Lewisham Project’s funds to renew their floor has
enabled safer working at the project. In addition, Stanstead
Lodge’s ‘Forget Me Not’ reminiscence café for those
living with dementia, has benefitted both sufferers and carers.
Of the proposed project bids, we can confirm those successful
for 2017/18 are Carers Lewisham, Kilmorie School,
Stanstead Lodge, Bloom Bakery, Rockbourne Youth
Club and Young Lewisham Project. Perry Vale ward
councillors are pleased to award Forest Hill School’s
Samba Band funds from our discretionary fund to make
up its bid shortfall. Thank you to all the organisations who
submitted bids and all those who attended the assembly.
Councillor Susan Wise Perry Vale Ward and Assembly Chair

Other flyposting i
Greetings from Sydenham
Greetings from Sydenham
Sunday 21st S

Flyposters next to Kebabish Sydenham Road wi
Flyposting on our streets Flyposting
on our streets
up so I couldn’t remove them. There are Eddie Gri

Monday 29th September 2014
Love Lewisham

Monday
29ththe
September
2014
outside
closed Weatherspoons
pub in Kirkdale
Love Lewisham

Greetings from Sydenham
Flyposting on our streets
Monday 29th September 2014
Love Lewisham

Greetings from Sydenham
Flyposting on our streets
Monday 29th September 2014
Love Lewisham

Photographs of the offence can be sent to
FixMyStreet.com for the council to deal with.
However the quickest solution is to remove the posters
as soon as they are displayed and put them directly into
the council street bins conveniently provided on
nearby pavements.
Each one of us can help to reduce this nuisance.
Pat Trembath
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Happy Birthday to Lewisham Plus!
Our credit union in Sydenham recently celebrated its
25th birthday: Lewisham Plus has been serving the
community since 1992.

• Services are now available to everyone living and working in the
boroughs of Lewisham and Bromley and the SE19 postcode (hence
the change of name to ‘Lewisham Plus’). There are also branches in
Catford, Bromley and Deptford

Credit unions are financial co-operatives. They are owned by their
members, who save together to create a pool of money from which
low cost loans are made. In the UK, they are regulated much as banks
are, and savers have the same rights to compensation.

• There are now 19 employees and 21 volunteers
running the organisation.
The importance of credit unions has been recognised by the
Archbishop of Canterbury in his opposition to payday lenders.
Out of this has emerged ‘LifeSavers’, a national financial education
programme for primary schools, run in partnership with local credit
unions, where children are encouraged to save regularly. One of the
first was set up by Lewisham Plus and our own St Bartholomew’s
Primary School.

Our credit union was first set up by people from churches in
Sydenham and Forest Hill, working together as a response to distress
caused by unmanageable personal debt, and with the aim of creating
user-friendly financial services. What was then known as ACTS Credit
Union was launched in March 1992 at a ceremony led by the Mayor.
Initially run only by volunteers and based in the Grove Centre, the first
manager was appointed in 2003 and helped move the credit union
into its premises in the old Barclays Bank building at 262 Kirkdale a
year later.

If you are unfamiliar with credit unions but wonder if joining would
be a good idea, remember: a credit union is different from a bank, a
money shop or a ‘payday loan’ company. Its mission is to promote the
financial well-being of its members, encouraging members to save,
and providing flexible low cost banking and affordable loans. Adult
membership of Lewisham Plus costs only a one-off fee of £3. Interest
rates on loans vary between 0.5% and 3% per month, depending on
the type, size and repayment period of the loan. To learn more visit
the excellent website www.pluscu.co.uk

Growth has been astonishing:
• In 1993, there were 100 members with savings totalling £20,000
and 32 loans in place
• By 2016, there were over 10,000 adult members and 1500
juniors, with total savings of over £4.8 million. 5185 loans were in
place with a total value of over £2.9 million

David Smith

What’s ramping up in Crystal Palace Park?
Works starts on a new
skateboarding area

A new group, ‘The Friends of Crystal Palace Skatepark’, has been formed, and will
act as the community hub for this facility. An opening jam, demonstrations, lessons
and other activities are all being planned.
The skatepark is one of a series of improvements to Crystal Palace Park,
and is part of a wider scheme largely funded by the Mayor of London, with
additional funding from Historic England and the London Borough of Bromley.
The £2.4m improvement scheme has provided community project grants,
improved access points, and also ensured the restoration of a number of the
Crystal Palace dinosaurs, the ‘at risk’ Crystal Palace sphinxes, as well as the south
terrace steps. More great news is that the new café is due to begin construction
later this autumn.
Iain Borden of Friends of Crystal Palace Skatepark, said: “There has been huge
support for a skatepark in Crystal Palace for many years and it is exciting to see
it under construction. We would like to invite riders and skaters of all abilities to
join our group so we can all make the most of this new facility.” Pictures and more
information can be found on the Friends’ Facebook page.

Crystal Palace Park will shortly boast
a new skateboard facility consisting of
an extended 100m long and 11m wide
curved concrete band, filled with an
exciting range of rideable terrains.
As well as skateboarding, BMX, quadskating, rollerblading and scootering have all been considered within the design, and
riders of all ages and abilities will be welcome.
At one end sits an advanced cloverleaf ‘pool’, complete with swimming pool-style
stone coping and tiling. In the middle is an L-shaped steel-coping bowl, particularly
suited to skilled transition riders, and offering a multitude of hips and curves.
There is a large mellow section at the other end, aimed at those of all abilities and
riding styles, and also for those just seeking to explore different lines and speeds.
For spectators there is a series of new grass mounds surrounding the skatepark,
which sits in a distinctive raised tray-like platform, allowing multiple viewing and
relaxation points.

http://www.facebook.com/crystalpalaceskatepark
#crystalpalaceskatepark
cpskatepark@gmail.com
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rediscovering
the great north wood
On 16 October 2017 - the 30th anniversary of the
Great Storm - London Wildlife Trust launched the Great
North Wood Living Landscape project.

Awarded £700k by the Heritage
Lottery Fund for this Living
Landscape initiative over the next
four years, the Trust and project
partners will raise awareness of
this largely forgotten woodland,
encouraging people to explore,
enjoy and value the natural wealth
on their doorsteps. With strong
community involvement, the focus
will be on delivering a programme
of woodland management across
thirteen core heritage sites, and
will include wildlife surveying,
guided walks, working with schools,
community outreach, and family activities.

The Great North Wood once covered much of central South
London, providing timber, charcoal and pasture – and now
survives as a patchwork of woods, parks and commons on
and around the Norwood and Sydenham ridge.

The launch event comprised a guided walk through four Great
North Wood sites (Crystal Palace Park, Hillcrest Wood, Sydenham
Hill Wood, and Dulwich Wood), which was well attended by
stakeholders and partners who learned about the sites and how the
project will have a positive impact on them.
This was followed by an official opening where the author, Peter
Fiennes, gave a reading from his latest book, Oak and Ash and
Thorn, and there were speeches from representatives of the Trust,
the Greater London Authority, and the Heritage Lottery Fund.
The Great North Wood Living Landscape is being led by London
Wildlife Trust, and funded by Heritage Lottery Fund, the Mayor of
London, Veolia Environmental Trust, The Dulwich Estate, and The
Dulwich Society. The Sydenham Society is one of a number of
additional partners who will bring further expertise and experience
to the project. To find out more visit
www.wildlondon.org.uk/great-north-wood
Events and activities in the Great North Wood
will be running regularly throughout the year.
To find out how you can get involved please email
greatnorthwood@wildlondon.org.uk
6
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SYDENHAM AND THE

Great Storm of 1987
No-one (over the age of around 30) will
ever forget the Great Storm of October
1987 which seriously affected Sydenham,
like much of the UK.
The evening of 15 October gave no real hint of
the devastation to come, but in the early hours
of 16 October, the slumber of Sydenham
residents, myself included, was disturbed
by a cacophony of howling winds, rattling
windows, garden fences being flattened, trees
being uprooted, and then car alarms blaring,
as branches of trees, or even the whole tree,
fell on them. Schoolchildren and their parents,
commuters and dog walkers, awoke to a scene
of semi-chaos in Sydenham - roof tiles blown
down and fallen trees across roads and railway
lines. The Sydenham to London Bridge line
was blocked in several places, with stations
along the route closed.
On Westwood Hill, a huge old beech tree
which had been in the grounds of Sydenham
High School, crashed through a brick wall and
right across the main road of Westwood Hill,
blocking traffic until tree surgeons were able
to clear it.
On well-wooded Sydenham Hill Estate,
60-foot high birch trees lay like match sticks.
Wells Park was also hammered by the storm,

with many trees partially or completely
toppled, including one of a pair of fine old plane
trees, planted when the park was first laid out
in 1898, near the top Taylors Lane entrance. A
good distance apart, they had been ‘goalposts’
for generations of boys playing football. Walking
my dog the morning after the storm, I was very
sad to see one of those venerable old trees of
my memories lying on the ground, but seeing
a new generation of children playing in and
around the fallen giant gave a cheering sense
of continuity. The prostrate trees in Wells Park,
Mayow Park, on Sydenham Hill and Hillcrest
Estates, and in Cox’s Walk, were a great
temporary play-source for local children.
It took a little while for things to get cleared
up and back to normal again but they did, and
thankfully, we haven’t experienced a storm of
such magnitude since.
My mother, Joan Viner (1925–2011), took
some photos the morning after the storm.
Some are reproduced here.
Michael Viner
[Ed: In the UK eighteen people were killed – no one in
Sydenham – and an estimated £2bn worth of damage
was caused as winds of up to 120 mph ravaged Britain.
My memory of the aftermath is of a large bonfire
continuously burning over a couple of weeks as fallen
street trees from around a wide area were brought into
Wells Park to be sawn up and disposed of.]

Mayow Park Celebrates Apple Day
those present to sing in celebration around the trees.

On October 14 the Friends of Mayow Park celebrated Apple
Day at the park’s Community Orchard. Apple days are held
all over the country in October as an annual celebration of
apples and orchards, recognising the importance of conserving
orchards for their
contribution to local
distinctiveness, including
the rich diversity of
wildlife they support.

There was a quiz which had the young to old wandering
around the orchard hunting for apple cutouts with unusual
apple variety names. How many people have ever heard of
Lane’s Prince Albert for
example?
It was also fortunate that
it was a warm day and
towels were at hand to dry
the brave apple bobbers!

There were numerous
different varieties of
apples to taste and learn
about – from Jupiter to
Crawley Beauty. We also
had some unusual heritage
varieties from Brogdale in Kent, well known for its large fruit
collection, with interesting names such as Winter Banana and
Pitmaston Pineapple. Visitors were asked which apple they
preferred by taste; the top of the favourites was a new variety
called Zonga, from Kent.

The event also celebrated
the launch of our new
orchard sign, which was
unveiled by two of the
budding children artists from St Michael’s School and local
councillor, Alan Till.
Friends of Mayow Park would like to thank everyone who
came and all the support we receive. For more information
on how you can join in more events or help us please send an
email to friendsofmayowpark@ymail.com

The community, especially the little ones, were entertained by
the great storyteller Rich Sylvester, who persuaded many of

Carol Robinson
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This year is the 50th Anniversary of the
world’s first modern hospice - St Christopher’s
founded here in Sydenham, by pioneer
Dame Cicely Saunders.
Since that time, her vision to improve care for the dying
and the bereaved has spread around the globe.
Although there is still much to be done, we are very proud of
all that has been achieved in the last 50 years, and the many
services that St Christopher’s has offered to patients, and
their friends and families. Our staff and volunteers also make
us proud; with their innovative, bold, and tireless efforts to do
the very best for those who need our help. Today, we support
nearly 6,500 patients and families a year, from across the
boroughs of Bromley, Croydon, Lambeth, Lewisham
and Southwark.

Leadi ng th e world
The UK is a worldwide leader in end of life care; in a large part
due to the contribution of its many hospices to palliative and
end of life care (there are now more than 200 hospices in the
UK). However, news reports tell us daily that the UK’s health and
social care structures are under increasing strain. As a society,
people’s needs at the end of life are changing and ever
growing. This 50th anniversary has been a historic moment to
look at the ways modern hospices have transformed end of
life care, but also a moment to rethink and explore new ways
that all dying people, and those close to them, can access

care and support, when and wherever they need it.
The next half century offers challenges, but also exciting
opportunities. St Christopher’s will continue to develop its
provision for the local community, look to innovate and pioneer
new approaches to improve and extend end of life care, and
develop and share knowledge and skills far and wide.

Th e n ew Lea rn i ng H u b
This year, on our site in Sydenham, we have started an exciting
project. We are investing in the building of a new Learning
Hub, which will share expertise more widely with professionals
working locally, nationally and internationally. The money for
this capital project is currently being fundraised. While St
Christopher’s is a world leader in end of life care, research
and education, our improved facilities will mean we can
train many more people, use vital new facilities such as a
skills lab for practical, hands-on learning, and also improved
e-learning services. Crucially, the Learning Hub will also extend
our education to new groups including the families, friends and
carers of our patients.

St C h r i stop h er’s 5 0 th A n n i versa r y
To celebrate the start of St Christopher’s 50th Anniversary year,
we created two magnificent floats to take part for the first
time in London’s New Year’s Day parade. St Christopher’s was
the only hospice in the parade and the floats, the puppets and
costumes were lovingly created by patients, staff, supporters
and volunteers at the hospice in Sydenham and its Bromley site
at Caritas House in Orpington. Adding the icing on the cake,
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the hospice was awarded second prize (out of 17 London
Boroughs who entered) for its ‘Pegasus and the Circle of Life’
float design.
In May, St Christopher’s invited the esteemed Dr BJ Miller,
Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine, University of California,
to be the keynote speaker at a London conference held
collaboratively by the hospice, the Royal Society of Medicine
and Hospice UK. The event, called “Radical change: a blueprint
for the next 50 years of dying”, looked at a mix of human,
digital and community solutions to
deliver a new approach to end of
life care.
On 14 June, St Christopher’s in
Sydenham, saw off over fifty cyclists,
heading for Paris on one of the
hottest days of the year. Four days
and 300 miles later, all 52 riders
cycled together triumphantly
through the famous boulevards of
Paris to complete their journey in the
shadow of the Eiffel Tower, having
jointly raised over £100,000 to
fund the work of the hospice across
South East London.
Nigel Dodds, from Brixton, was one
of ten St Christopher’s staff to take part, cycling up to 95
miles each day. Nigel, 47, explains why he took part,
“It’s a really fantastic feeling and sense of achievement
that we all finished the ride to Paris. I’m a senior nurse in the
community team and we specialise in supporting people
at the end of life, in their own homes.
We visit people 7 days a week, 365 days a year, and
24 hours a day, aiming to help people to stay at home
until they die, if that’s their choice.
Without public donations we could not do this.”
Also in June, our renowned Community Choir paid its
own tribute to 50 years of hospice care with a special
performance of ‘Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band’ at
the hospice. The event was free to attend and open to the
community, as well as patients and families, and celebrations
included some outstanding renditions from The Beatle’s iconic
album, which was also 50 years old this year.
St Christopher’s Choir rehearses every Monday evening, there
are no auditions and anyone is welcome to join.

Op en Ga rd en s Fest i va l
Throughout the summer, hospice supporters helped fundraise
by opening up their own beautiful gardens to the public
as part of our Open Gardens Festival. For this year only, to
celebrate our anniversary, we were delighted that Lambeth
Palace gardens were the jewel in the crown of our Festival.
For one day in June, our supporters, volunteers and staff were
able to wander around one of the oldest and largest private
gardens in London, and enjoy a sumptuous afternoon tea
and live music. Even if your
garden isn’t as extensive
as Lambeth Palace, we’re
always keen to recruit more
gardens to our Festival, so
please get in touch if you
have a garden that you’d
like to open for one day to
help us fundraise.
To formally mark the 50th
anniversary, on 20 July
St Christopher’s held a
service of celebration and
thanksgiving in beautiful
Southwark Cathedral.
Speakers included Baroness
Julia Neuberger, former
Chair of the Kings Fund, and Julia France, who spoke very
movingly about her daughter, Sadie Rance, who was cared for
by the hospice. Supporters, staff, volunteers and patients, as
well as representatives from other hospices and palliative care
services across the UK, attended the event, which closed with
50,000 petals falling from the ceiling to remember all those
that St Christopher’s has cared for over the last 50 years.

Ou r th a n k s to ou r won d er fu l s u pporters
Of course, none of these efforts would be
possible without the amazing support of our local
communities. In this momentous year, we’d like to
sincerely thank the people and organisations of
Sydenham for all the support that they have given
the hospice over the last fifty years; many of whom
have become regular supporters and volunteers.

Long may it continue.
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Visit to the WW1 war graves
Even though my father fought in World War II (spending 4 ½ years
as a prisoner of war in Poland,) as a child I never gave much thought to
either the First or the Second World War. It was many years later that I
gave the subject the consideration it deserved. When offered the chance
to tour some of the war graves and battle sites of Flanders,
I knew I could not turn the opportunity down.

Tyn e Cot
This cemetery in West Flanders is the largest Commonwealth
war grave cemetery in the world. Its sheer scale and tragic beauty
is unbearably moving and, walking among the vast number of
immaculate white headstones, discovering how young the men were,
it becomes even more poignant.
The large, white semi-circular wall at the entrance contains the
names of 34,000 unaccounted for soldiers, whose remains are still
lying undiscovered beneath the field opposite – the site of the
battle of Passchendaele.

Th e German Cemetery at Langemark
Unlike the Allied cemeteries, this one is remarkably unspectacular.
Apparently, the Germans were less sentimental about commemorating
their war dead and the result is a stark and utilitarian space. Many
graves contain multiple remains and the headstones are just flat
squares on the ground.

From the Cross of Sacrifice memorial in the centre, there is an
amazing view across the fields. Beautiful and tranquil now, it is
hard to imagine the carnage that took place there.

In one section are the remains of 3,000 school students, killed at Ypres
in 1914. Drafted by the Germans, they were seriously inexperienced
and faced highly trained French infantry and British riflemen.
The result was a suicidal attack.

Th e Men i n Gate at Yp res
Almost flattened during the fighting, Ypres is now a vibrant and
attractive town, worthy of a visit in its own right. The Menin Gate
stands at the entrance to the town.

H i l l 62 and Sanctuary Wood

Every evening at 8pm, a ceremony for the dead is held inside the
Gate, and has been without fail since the end of WWI – the only
exception being during the Second World War. With hundreds of
people crowding around, it begins with a reading from Laurence
Binyon’s poem For the Fallen.

The Canadian Corps protected the southern stretches of the Ypres
salient from this site.
Hill 62, just two miles from Ypres centre, was so named because
it stands exactly 62 metres above sea level, and gave an excellent
vantage point for the Canadian troops. However, in 1916, the German
army attacked with such ferocity that whole sections of the Canadian
defending lines and trenches were annihilated and the site was lost,
until the Canadians eventually counter-attacked. However, despite
forcing the Germans to leave, they failed to recapture the position,
and the hill became a ‘No-Man’s Land’.

After the poem, buglers sound The Last Post and a lone piper plays
Flowers of the Forest.
Finally, a band of pipers marches through the gate playing the
bagpipes. With everyone listening in silence, it is a powerful scene.

There is a small museum on the site, run by Jacques Schier, grandson
of the farmer who owned the land before the war. It houses an
eclectic collection of war memorabilia including helmets and
weaponry, and a large selection of 3D photographs.

It was an exhausting and emotional journey, but extremely rewarding.
Places such as Langemark and Tyne Cot ensure the dead of all countries
involved are never forgotten, and are a poignant reminder of the lessons
we never seem to learn.

A well-preserved network of trenches and tunnels, used by the
British troops, are accessible to explore at the rear of the museum.
Be prepared for mud!

They are also places everybody should visit at least once in their life.
Sheila Rawlings
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War memorial

refurbished

Two tragic incidents in Sydenham and Hither Green during
the First World War led to a memorial being erected.
However, with victims' names no longer readable,
The Friends of Brockley and Ladywell Cemeteries
successfully bid for funding to restore the memorial.
On 19th October 1917 a Zeppelin dropped a bomb on what was
then Glenview Road near Hither Green station. This road is now part of
the extended Nightingale Grove. Three houses were destroyed and
others damaged.
Two families in particular suffered badly: the Kingston family lost seven
children; the Milgate family lost four members – the father and three children.
They and others (a total of fifteen people) were buried in Heroes Corner
in Ladywell Cemetery.

Isabel White Local award-winning poet

Seven months later, on 19th May 1918, a Gotha bomber dropped
a bomb on Sydenham Road, at its junction with Fairlawn Park. Several shops
were demolished or damaged. Five members of the Delahoy family - father,
mother and three daughters - were killed, as were four people in the adjoining
shop. A total of thirteen people were buried together in a public grave.
The original memorial to the victims of these two incidents was
erected by public subscription at the position of the first grave. The names of the
victims of both events were recorded on the memorial slab, but over a period of
time, the slab became weathered and the names indecipherable.

Geoffrey Thurley Chair of the Friends of Brockley & Ladywell Cemeteries

So The Friends of Brockley and Ladywell Cemeteries, with the agreement of
Lewisham Bereavement Services, instigated a project to restore this memorial,
and also to refurbish the Deptford civilian memorial in the Brockley Cemetery.
The Friends group was successful in its bid for funding to the Heritage
Lottery Fund and the Ladywell Ward Assembly and, on Saturday 21 October,
descendants of the family and members of the Sydenham Society’s Executive
Committee attended the unveiling of the refurbished memorial in Ladywell
Cemetery, remembering those families devastated by German air raids
between 1917–18.

Cllr. Bill Brown (Ladywell Ward)
Cllr. Jimi Adefiranye (Brockley Ward) Chair of Lewisham Council
Sandra Adefiranye (wife of Cllr. Jimi)
Cllr. Stella Jeffrey (Lewisham Central Ward)

Sydenham Library has been given a set of the information panels from the
Chapel, for display, as well as copies of an informative booklet.

Steve Myles

Photographs Steve Myles

www.sydenhamfilmclub.org
A pop-up cinema, every last Thursday of the month.

November screening:
Hell or High Water

(David Mackenzie, USA, 2016, 102mins)
When: 7:30pm, Thursday 30 November Where: The
Sydenham Centre, 44a Sydenham Road Tickets: £5
Nominated for 4 Oscars for Best Film, Editing,
Cinematography and a powerful Supporting Actor
performance by Jeff Bridges, this modern Western is
far from making idols and heroes out of its characters.
It is poignant, understated but an exquisitely written
character drama, featuring impressive performances
from Bridges, and also from Chris Pine and Ben Foster,
who play two brothers who revert to a life of crime
to save their home. An important American indie film.

WINTER SCREENINGS
December:
Christmas Film Quiz

When: 7pm, Monday 11 December
Where: The Dolphin, 121 Sydenham Rd, SE26 5HB
Tickets: £3
Our annual festive film quiz is back, this time at the
friendly pub, The Dolphin!
Teams between 2-5 people only.
If you cannot form a team beforehand, you will surely
meet others on the night and form new alliances!
Please contact The Dolphin to book your table on
020 8778 8101.

January screening: Close
Encounters of the Third Kind
Special Edition (Steven Spielberg, USA, 1977, 132mins)
When: 7:30pm, Thursday 25 January
Where: The Sydenham Centre, 44a Sydenham Road
Tickets: £5

One of the most beloved sci-fi films of all time has just
had its 40th anniversary and we will be screening its
Special Edition.
Spielberg’s masterpiece, about the efforts of regular
people to make peaceful contact with aliens, is an
absolute cinematic delight to be revisited or enjoyed
for the first time!

To visit our website and Social Media pages, please visit:
www.sydenhamfilmclub.org | www.facebook.com/sydenhamfilmclub|www.instagram.com/sydenhamfilmclub|twitter.com/SydFilmClub
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PROMOTING DIVERSITY

One children’s
book at a time
Lantana Publishing is named after the flower that
has many different colours of petals on one stem,
a great metaphor for how they are trying to promote
diversity in children’s books.
When Sydenham resident Alice Curry was looking to start
her career in publishing, she couldn’t find a company that
created books which represented the diversity of the world
that we live in today – so she decided to start her own! Lantana
Publishing focuses on minority voices and works with authors and
illustrators across the world from many different backgrounds to
produce children’s books that give a diverse and real view of our
multicultural world.
Although less than three years old, with a very small team, Lantana
Publishing has already caused quite a storm in the publishing
world. Their first book Chicken in the Kitchen, written by
Nnedi Okorafor and illustrated by Mehrdokht Amini won
the Children’s Africana Best Book Award 2016 and has been
nominated for several more accolades. Lantana was shortlisted
for the Bologna Prize for Best Children’s Publisher of the year
2017 and Alice herself won the 2017 Kim Scott Walwyn Prize
for exceptional women in publishing (although she is extremely
modest when talking about that!)
Alice’s plans are to carry on bringing great stories and beautiful
illustrations from all backgrounds, start distributing to the US and

continue getting them translated into other languages.Her true
wish is that publishing houses such as hers don’t need to exist at
all and that children’s books would naturally reflect all the children
that read them. However, she told me that the publishing world
does seem to be changing, even in the last couple of years.
Thanks to the US movement #WeNeedDiverseBooks,and
Inclusive Minds in the UK, the whole spectrum of diversity is
being promoted with more awards being given and larger houses
starting to pay serious attention to the issue. As Lantana’s motto
says, all children deserve to see themselves in the books
they read.
Lantana’s next book coming out is Kaya’s Heart Song, written
by Diwa Tharan Sanders and illustrated by Nerina Canzi. It
is the story of how Kaya searches deep in the jungle for the song
that happy hearts sing. She finds a broken-down carousel that is
waiting for a very special song to make it turn again and would
make the perfect Chrstmas gift.
If you have a young person in your life who would love to read a
beautifully illustrated different kind of story, then both Kirkdale
Bookshop and Calabash of Culture in Sydenham stock the
books. For more information on Lantana Publishing, see their
website at: www.lantanapublishing.com, where you can see
all their backlist titles and subscribe to their blog
The World in Multicolour. Alternatively, you can follow them
on twitter:@lantanapub.
Emma Mallinder

Sydenham High sixth formers take crown in leadership challenge event
Sixth form students from Sydenham High School GDST
were crowned winners at the seventh annual Girls’ Day
School Trust (GDST) Young Leaders’ Conference after they
were inspired and put through their paces by leaders from
all walks of life at an ‘Apprentice-style’ charity challenge,
designed to help the new generation of leaders prepare for
their futures.

Prior to the challenge, Team GB Olympic hockey gold medal
winner and former team captain, Kate Richardson-Walsh,
was among those on hand to inspire students, alongside other
leadership role models, including Chartered Management
Institute (CMI) CEO Ann Francke. Kate spoke with students and
offered her top tips on leading successful teams. British Army
officers then led a series of team-building exercises.
Speaking at the Conference, Kate Richardson-Walsh said:

The three-day event, from 29 September - 1 October 2017, aimed
at giving students experience of real-life situations and developing
crucial leadership skills, from negotiation to financial planning.
The 140 delegates, from across the GDST, were split into teams
and given less than 36 hours to create a digital fundraising and
awareness campaign for one of four charities: Hope and Homes
for Children; mothers2mothers; Room to Read and Rwandan
Youth Information Community Organisation (RYICO). In
previous years, ideas proposed by students have inspired awardwinning charity initiatives.
The overall winning team, who came up with a highly creative
and deliverable campaign for international literacy charity Room
to Read, included Sydenham High sixth former Amelia Bourne.
Amelia is one of the school’s two marketing prefects and a
Head of House. A second sixth former and Head of House,
Itoro Udoaka, was a member of the runner-up team,
which created a campaign to promote a social enterprise
programme run by Rwandan charity rYico supporting
vulnerable and abused girls and women.

“For me, leadership is all about creating teams where all
individuals are given the chance to shine and achieve their
best. I am delighted to be here amongst the next generation
of young leaders. It’s been inspiring to see their passion,
drive and dedication. They all showed so much energy and
I am excited to see what these students will bring to their
respective fields. From the hockey pitch to the business
field, I know our future is in safe hands!”
Katharine Woodcock, Headmistress of
Sydenham High School, said:

“I am hugely proud of the maturity, fearlessness,
creativity and drive that our sixth formers have
displayed during this conference. They have
embraced the challenges and it has been an
incredible experience for each and every
student. They have certainly demonstrated
superb leadership skills, professionalism,
as well as entrepreneurial spirit.”
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Award for hearing dog

‘Nero the Hero’

Nero, a remarkable local dog, was one of just six national
winners at a recent Hearing Dogs award ceremony.
The loyal and intuitive hearing dog won his award for
heroically leading his deaf owner, Sydenham resident
Charles Bishop, home after he experienced sudden
memory
loss last year while out on the pair’s regular
c
early morning walk near Crystal Palace. Charles had no
idea where he was or who he was.
The Hearing Dogs Awards 2017, sponsored by Specsavers,
took place on 28 September when the charity’s patron, HRH The
Princess Royal, presented the ‘Life-Changing Dog of the Year’
trophy to Nero and Charles.
The extraordinary bond between Charles and Nero meant that
the canine hero realised something was very wrong on that walk.
Despite being off his lead at the time, Nero managed to help
Charles home by pressing into his leg and leading him across each
road on the remaining miles of their route.
Later Charles said: “Nero really is my hero.
I don’t know how I would have managed to get home to my wife
if it hadn’t been for his potentially life-saving actions.
Nero makes me feel like a normal human being,
with nothing wrong with me. He has helped me cope with my
deafness in ways I never thought possible.
He has transformed my life, taking away the sense of isolation,
loneliness and anxiety I was experiencing with my hearing loss.
I'm so proud of Nero for winning this award. I am still on a high and
haven't come down to earth yet. I’m very excited, and feel
very emotional. I am so privileged to have him with me.”
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People celebrates its 35th anniversary this
year with over 900 hearing dogs currently transforming the lives
of their deaf recipients around the UK. With levels of hearing loss

in the UK rising, and demand for hearing dogs ever-increasing, the
Charity needs support to achieve its vision of creating 200 new
partnerships a year by 2020.
The Charity’s Chief Executive, Michele Jennings, said:
“We are always so humbled by the stories we hear during
the nomination process for this special awards event.
It’s a great opportunity to applaud individuals and their canine
best friends for the way in which they live their lives together
as part of a very special partnership.”
To find out more visit: www.hearingdogs.org.uk/hearingdogstv

Sydenham Singers - a local treat
Don’t you agree that the Arts deserve our
support as they add so much to everyday life?

and singing with Sydenham Singers will bring new friendships, new
insights into music, and the opportunity to join the choir in concerts
which your friends and family can attend.

So how about taking part in one
of the most important aspects –
music - and experience the joy
of helping to create something
that is fun and uplifting?

Best of all, there are no
auditions and there is no need
to read music, as everything
is taught by ear by our truly
remarkable choir director,
Janna Goodwille. A singersongwriter, choir leader and
vocal/music coach, Janna has
over 15 years’ experience of
performing and bringing music
education to groups and individuals of all ages.

Be part of a team that can deliver
music as diverse as medieval
English to present day South
African, with songs from different
cultures stretching from stunningly
beautiful Georgian polyphony, to New Zealand’s unofficial National
Anthem (Pokarekare Ana). All this happens regularly in Sydenham and
has done for several years.

Even if you think that you can’t sing, you almost certainly can and
you do not need experience to try. Just have a go with Sydenham
Singers. The total effect is musical.

In 2011 Lewisham Council took the far-sighted and enlightened
decision to encourage the formation of community choirs within
the Borough. The aim was to get local people singing together for
enjoyment, while at the same time increasing their confidence and
sense of well-being as they take part. Four of the original ‘Sing Out
Choirs’ are still in action, and Sydenham Singers is one of them.

We meet on Mondays throughout the year between 3pm – 5pm at
the Sydenham Gardens Resource Centre at 28a Wynell Road SE23
2LW. For further details visit our website at https://naturalvoice.net/
choir/sydenham-singers, telephone 07436 216154, or just turn up
on a Monday afternoon.
David Smurthwaite

The therapeutic and life-affirming advantages of singing are well known
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It may be cold outside but there’s always a warm welcome

at the Horniman - and even more so this year as our
beautiful new Butterfly House is open all year round for
visitors to enjoy a tropical garden full of exotic free-flying
butterflies. Tickets can be booked online at horniman.
ac.uk/butterflyhouse. Entry is free for Horniman Members
and Benefactors.

Please bring donations to VSL Lewisham Central Community Hub
Ground Floor, Leemore Centre,
SE13 5ES on Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri or we can arrange collection

Another treat for nature lovers is our latest exhibition,
the British Wildlife Photography Awards 2017.
Running from Saturday 25 November to Sunday 14 January,
over 100 photographs showcase the beauty and diversity
of wildlife in Britain. The extraordinary images were taken
by talented photographers working in the UK, ranging from
established professionals to under-12s.
The Horniman’s festive season gets underway with a
special late night Christmas shopping experience in the Museum
on Thursday 7 December. The Horniman Christmas Market
will be filled with stalls and products by local designers and
makers, craft breweries, and there will be music and dancing.
Open from 5.30-9.30pm, entry is free so bring your friends
and make an evening of it.

Full details of all Christmas events throughout the area
will be listed in the SEE3 calendar shortly to be posted
through the doors of residents in the local area

Younger visitors can join Santa and the elves for Tea With Santa,
a magical cooking and eating experience, plus a little singing and
dancing elf-style! Taking place every Sunday and Saturday from
9 to 17 December, visit our website www.horniman.ac.uk for
times and to book tickets.
The festive fun continues on Saturday 16 December at the
Horniman Christmas Fair between 10.30am–4.30pm.
Pick up your seasonal produce at our Farmers’ Market, take
part in festive themed craft workshops, and enjoy a carol concert
on the Bandstand Terrace with mince pies and mulled wine.
Don’t forget to pop into the Museum Shop for exclusive
Horniman-inspired seasonal gifts including ‘Horniman Walrus’
t-shirts or tote bags for children. For adults, there’s a range of
striking homeware with a design featuring favourite objects and
animals from the Horniman, plus there are butterfly-themed gifts
in the Butterfly House Shop.
Why not give someone a year of inspiration, surprise and
enjoyment with a Horniman gift membership?
Membership starts at just £29, and includes a year of free entry
to the Aquarium, Butterfly House and exhibitions, also a 10%
discount in the shop and exclusive events and offers.
To buy a gift membership please call the Membership Office on
020 8291 8169 or email members@horniman.ac.uk
Development of our exciting new World Gallery continues, with
an opening date set for June 2018. The Gallery will celebrate
what it means to be human, and will be a place of inspiration
for visitors of all ages with works of art and fun things to touch,
play with, and even smell. If you’d like to make a donation to the
World Gallery Appeal text ‘HORN17 £5’ to 70070 to donate £5
or give online at www.horniman.ac.uk/worldgallery.
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DAT E S F O R YOUR DIARY
Sydenham Society

There is no charge but a donation at the end would be welcomed.
Please register your interest in this visit with Jackie (jacquelinealdridge@
gmail.com) as soon as possible, as places are limited to the first 10
people. Details of travel will be advised nearer the date.

Visit to the Charles Dickens
Museum (postponed from June)
Friday 8 December
Charles Dickens wrote Oliver Twist and
Nicholas Nickleby whilst living at 48
Doughty Street – the only London town
house that he lived in which survives.
Three of his children were born there
and his sister-in-law Mary Hogarth
died there. The house, recently refurbished, will be decorated for a
Victorian Christmas.
Entrance: £9, £7 concs, free to Art Fund members. Please register
your interest in this visit with Pat (pattrembath@gmail.com).
Details of travel arrangements will be advised nearer the date.

Sydenham
Community
Library
Saturday
2 December
A day of
community
activity
11am–1pm: Sydenham Assembly takes place.

Royal Hospital Chelsea
Thursday 18 January
Visit to see the new
arrangements for the
Chelsea Pensioners
(including the women’s
quarters - for the first time).
The tour will be self-guided.

1–2.30pm: Children’s Craft (free) making Christmas lanterns.
At 2pm and 3pm: Free 40 minute children’s show
‘The Snowman and the Christmas Fairy’
– a Spontaneous production.
3.45pm: Christmas Carols with the Sydenham Singers
on the Library Piazza.
4pm: Lighting of the Christmas Tree.

Grande Scheme return

Thursday 7 December, 8pm till late. The Dolphin, 121 Sydenham Rd, SE26 5HB
Local acoustic trio playing a wide range of festive folk music with a sprinkling of traditional carols.
Free event.

PRESENTS

Sydenham Festive Winter Voices

Sunday 10 December, 5pm onwards. Holy Trinity, 66 Lennard Rd, SE20 7LX
Sydenham Singers, Brockley Voices, Vocal Chords, Crystal Palace Transition Town & Heart
and the City Singers bring some stunning festive vocal cheer to the season.
Tickets available from sydenhamarts.co.uk

Jah Burns

Friday 26 January 2018, 7.30pm till late. The Sydenham Centre, 44a Sydenham Rd, SE26 5QX
Sydenham Arts annual Burns Night celebration with a twist. Join us for our Jamaican and Scottish
mash up; poetry, music, ceilidh, food and bar. Tickets available from sydenhamarts.co.uk

!
SYDENHAM SO C I E T Y M E M B E R S H I P F O R M
Annual cost of membership
Individual (includes partner)		
Senior citizen (includes partner)
Postal member (includes partner)

Renewal is due in January. Postal members are those resident outside
SE23 and SE26 post codes. Subscriptions can be paid by cheque or
standing order. Please make cheques payable to The Sydenham Society.

£6.00 per year
£5.00 per year
£8.50/£7.50 per year

Bank details for The Sydenham Society standing order

Name

Name of your bank/building society

Address

Address of your bank/building society
Account number

Sort code

Signed

Post code
Tel day

Your name (please print)
Please pay the Sydenham Society (Lloyds Bank plc, Sydenham Branch,
Sort Code 30-98-42, Account no. 00524410) the sum of £8.50/£7.50/£6/£5
(please delete as appropriate) on 5 January each year until further notice.
This replaces any standing order in favour of the ‘Sydenham Society’.

Tel eve

Email

Please return to: Roger Feather, 71 Hall Drive, Sydenham, London SE26 6XL Tel: 020 8778 4318 Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com
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Sydenham surpassed all expectations this year with the annual Halloween
extravaganza. The high street heaved with ever-swelling crowds as the evening
progressed with an array of ghoulish costumes of an extremely high standard,
including an incredible ‘IT’ clown. The zombie stilt walkers added a touch
of razzmatazz to the spectacle of the grim reaper pacing the pavements,
terrifying souls with his bell.
Competition for best costumes was fierce in the Sydenham Centre as
the excited audience thrilled to the antics of the children while they strutted
their stuff. Afterwards, the brave (or foolish) could head for a tour of
“Terror in the Haunted House” at the Poodle Club, 167 Sydenham Road,
for truly spine-chilling moments, as they ran the gauntlet through a maze of
gruesome tormented ghouls.
A huge thank you to everyone taking part, especially Tesco Express for the prizes
and Classic Trophies for the medals and overall winner’s trophy. Thanks also to
Cllr Chris Best for MC-ing, Cllr Alan Till for awarding the prizes, Kate, Angela
and Marion for judging, Karen and Darren at the Poodle Club for the spinal chills
and to all the traders and volunteers, without whom none of this would have been
possible. Thank you all!
Heather Mallinder Events Coordinator

Main photograph John Russell. L-R Mohua Das, Mark Drinkwater, John Russell, Mohua Das, Mohua Das.

W E L C O M E T O NEW MEMBERS
A warm welcome to the following new members
Alex Birch
Kim Carlton
Shelley Charing

Alice Curry
Mr G S Godfrey
Amanda Gray

Paul Hallett
Rosamund
& Ian Honey

Julia Linfoot
& Mike Gavin
Catherine Pope

Ruth Smith
Barbara Sochocka
Martin F Spatcher

Please note that subscriptions for 2017 are now overdue and that those for 2018 will be due in January. I am currently contacting members
who have not yet paid for 2017 regarding renewal. Many thanks
Roger Feather, Treasurer, 71 Hall Drive SE26 6XL Tel: 020 8778 4318 Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com
Issuing of Membership Cards We agreed at the 2015 AGM that to lower costs we will only issue membership cards when you pay your
subscription in cash or if you send us a self-addressed envelope. We will also issue you a membership card to support your National Trust
free entry voucher if you send in an SAE.

www.sydenhamsociety.com
Covering all aspects of local community matters

Member of the London Forum

Member of Civic Voice

